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BIODETERIORATION S O C IETY NEWSLETTER

6th International Hiodeterioration Symposium to be
held in Washington, D.C.
The Stand in g Committee for International
Biodeterioration Symposia, after co nsidering otTers
from various groups to stage the 6th. Symposium in
1984, has accepted the offer made jointly by Dr. G.C.
Llewellyn, Virgin ia Commonwealth University. and
Dr. C. O'Rear. George Washington University,
W ash ington. D.C. USA. Drs. Llewellyn and O ' Rear
will act as jo int chairmen of the Symposium and the
event will take place at the George Washin gton
Universi ty. The date is expected to be around the end
of August 1984 but wi ll not be firmed up until the dates
of other possible conflicting meetings have been
checked.

Much of the material of Mr. Bruce's presentation
appears as a 'S horter Communication' in the present
issue of the International Biodeterioration Bulletin.
In view of the apparent unwillingness of younger
research studen ts to present papers in compet ition for
this prize , the Society is considering whether the
com petitio n should take a differe nt form.
Biodeterioration Society/ I.B.R. G. Marathon success
Following rash undertakings made in the at mosphere
of general bonhomie at the 5th Symposium in
Aberdeen last year, four Society members who are also
active in the International Biodeterioration Research
Group (I.B.R.G.) found themselves in t he company of
16,000 other run ners on the starting line of the 2nd
London Marathon (26.2 miles = 42 kilometres) on 9th
May this year. Months of training (or at least worry
abou t lack of trai n ing) paid off. and all four
su ccessfully completed the dista nce. Times varied
from 3 hr. 18 min. to 4 hr. 36 min. The setting for the
race. the support of the crowds and the event itself
ma de a truly memorable experience. Perhaps we will
have a bigger team nex t year?

The Society is very grateful to Dr. Llewellyn and Dr.
O'Rear fo r their offer. If the Symposium is as much o f
a success as the Third, wh ich was a lso held o n the
eastern seaboard of the USA {at University of Rhode
Island), an excellent and valuable event can be
expected.
First award of the Bunker Memorial Prize
The Bunker Memorial prize was awarded to Mr. Neil
Bruce on the basis of an excellent presentation of his
work given at a speica l session of the Summer Meeting
of the Society in Portsmouth on 8th Jul y 1982.

T he photograph (taken after the race) shows. L toR.:
John Gillatt (ICI Organics Division), Malcolm
Greenhalgh (Durham Chemtcals Ltd.), Dennis
Al lso pp (B iodeterioration Centre) and Glyn Monon
(Preston Polytechnic).

In th e event there were no o ther e ntrants and the
awarding panel was obliged to judge Mr. Bruce's
presentatio n by a n absolute standard instead of by
competition. The panel were agreed that the standard
of the presentation was very high and they had no
hesitation in decidi ng that the award was fully
justified.
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Abstracts of papers presented at a Symposium
on
Modem Methods for Detecting Microbial Spoilage
held at Long Ashton Research Station, University of Bristol
on
15- 16 April 1982
(Received too late for publication in Volume 18 No.I)
Title:

Automatic Methods - Attractive but
Useful?

Title:

Use of a New lmpediometer (The
Bactobridge) in Microbiology

Author:

Miss Maggie Duke

Author:

M. Bakhtiar

Address:

Nestle Products Technical Assistance Co.
Ltd.,
Central Quality Assurance Laboratory,
Case Postale 88
CH-1814 La Tour-de-Peilz, Switzerland

Address:

Department of Medical Microbiology
Westminster Medical School,
17, Horseferry Road,
London SWlP 2AR

Abstract
Abstract

Microbiological methods in industry are used in the
assurance of product quality. Automatic methods are
ones which assist in quality assurance by decreasing
sample handling. Traditionally microbiological
quality of finished products was assessed by Total
Viable Counts (T. V.C.). Certain automatic equipment
developed to alleviate work for parts of, or total
methods for T.V.C. are very useful. However with the
tendency to concentrate instead on search for
indicator organisms to assure product quality, certain
equipment, which automate total methods, must be ·
modified for example, to detect low number of
coliforms, indicators of Salmonella.

The lack of initial enthusiasm for automation in
microbiology has, however, been followed by
increasing acceptance of these techniques by
microbiologists in recent years. Initially these
procedures have been mainly directed at identification
and characterisation of micro-organisms, and

occasionally also as an aid in sensitivity testing.
Recently we have been studying an impediometer (the
Bactobridge). This instrument can indicate the growth
of organisms - even when present in very small
numbers - over an extremely short period. The
machine is based on the effect of metabolic activity of
micro-organisms on the electrical conductivity of a
nutrient medium.
The Bactobridge has great potential for use both in
clinical microbiology and food technology -where it
can serve as a very rapid method for sterility testing.

Abstracts of papers presented at a Symposium
on
Timber Deterioration and its Prevention
held at the Department of Biological Sciences, Portsmouth Polytechnic,
on
8- 9 July 1982
Introductory papers were presented by Professors J.F. Levy and E.B.G Jones on 'Decay of Timber in the
Terrestrial Situation' and 'Decay of Timber in Aquatic Habitats' respectively. These papers cannot be effectively
abstracted.

Abstract

Title:

Chemostimulation by Wood and its
Implications for Wood Preservation

Authors:

Bernard King, Paul A. Briscoe and
Gregory Mowe

copper chrome arsenic preservative, were exposed to

Department of Molecular and Life

soil burial for periods of up to 18 weeks. After
exhumation, blocks were analysed for weight loss,

Address:

Sciences,

Dundee College of Technology,
Bell Street,
Dundee, DDl lHG

Experiments are described in which both hard and soft
wood blocks, treated with varying concentrations of

moisture, nitrogen, copper, chromium and arsenic

contents and some were examined microscopically.
Over 1000 blocks were examined in total. Results
iv conclusively show that surface nutrients determine
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Title

decay rates, nitrogen input from soil and an extent of
preservative destabilisation. Preservatives may
depress decay rates but not necessarily nitrogen
increases. A further effect of decay is to concentrate

Interactions between Wood Inhabiting
Organisms

Authors:

L.H.G. Morton and Deirdre Kelly

Address:

School of Sciences,
Preston Polytechnic,
Corporation Street,
Preston, PR I 2TQ

preservative but even so, decay and nitrogen input
from soil may continue. Preliminary results were

presented to show that microfungi respond
chemotropically, even to preserved wood, and that
bacteria respond chemotactically to aqueous extracts
of wood.
Abstract

It was hypothesised that the chemostimulatory nature
of wood as demonstrated may have fundamental

Studies undertaken in order to consider the
mechanisms involved in succession ofmicrofungi into
wood were presented. Enzyme production in response
to substrates available to early coloniziers indicate
that superior enzyme production is not a competitive
mechanism.

implications for some preservative formulations and

that these should be used in conjunction with other
prophylactics. These could include mechanical/
physical barriers applied to highly susceptible wood
species at ground line regions especially when these are
exposed to high hazard situations such as soil.

Title:

Studies on Biological Control of Decay in
Standing Poles

Author:

P.l. Morris

Address:

Timber Technology Section,
Department of Pure and Applied Biology,
Imperial College of Science and
Technology,
London, SW7

Inhibition of the growth of Polystictus versicolor by
microfungi was recorded at C:N ratios between 50: I
and 400: I when the organisms were grown on agar.
Decay of veneers by Polystictus versicolor was greatest
at C:N ratios of 50: I, but this decay was significantly
reduced by the presence of Trichoderma viride.
Experimental evidence was submitted which suggests
that Trichoderma viride and Glioc/adium virens
produce secondary metabolites which inhibit the
growth of wood inhabiting bacteria. Suppression of
the germination of spores of other microfungi by
Trichoderma viride is also recorded.
Evidence was also presented of interactions occurring
as a result of volatile secondary metabolites.

Abstract

Biological control of decay in creosoted poles by
inoculation with fungi has included the sampling of
eight poles. Uninoculated poles contained active
Lentinus Jepideus throughout three years sampling
despite natural infections of the control fungi.
Destructive sampling of two inoculated poles after 2Y,
years revealed a progression of L. Jepideus, Scyta/idium
sp., Trichoderma sp. and Zygomycetes in decaying
wood. Decay to over lm. below ground was restricted

Title:

Bacterial Breakdown of Lignified Wood
Cell Walls in Aquatic Environments

Author:

D.M. Holt

Address:

PIRA
Randalls Road,
Leatherhead,
Surrey, KT22 7RU

to heartwood due to water saturation of sapwood.

Above ground, decay was centred on shakes which
permit influx and upward movement of moisture.
A b.\· tract

Borings after three years in the remaining inoculated
poles showed complete replacement of L. Jepideus by
Scytalidium. The decay may have been limited
primarily by unsuitable moisture content.
Unacceptable strength loss had not been prevented.
Control fungi may be too dependent on the
basidiomycete to eliminate it but might be forced into
doing so.

The colonisation and decomposition of timber by
bacteria was investigated using the techniques of light
and scanning electron microscopy. Examination of

beech (Fagus sylvatica) and Scots pine (Pinus
sylvestris) test blocks exposed in the sea, a river and
marine. brackish and freshwater mud layers revealed
that bacteria degrade lignified wood cell walls in all of
these environments. Two major types of attack were

detected, cell wall erosion and cavity formation within
the S, layer. These were illustrated and described in
detail and mechanisms were proposed to account for
their formation.
v
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Title:

The Effects of Surfactants on the Activity
of PCPL as a Timber Preservative.

Title:

Timber in Soil Contact: Water Potential,
Decay and Preservative Testing.

Authors:

A.J. Ingleby and R.N. Smith

Author:

E.F. Baines

Address:

School of Natural Sciences,
The Hatfield Polytechnic,
P.O.Box 109
Hatfield,
Hens ALIO 9AB

Address:

Rentokil Limited,
Felcourt,
East Grinstead,
West Sussex

Abstract
Abstract
The moisture content of timber in soil contact can be

shown to be related to the water potential of its
surroundings, and water can move through a stake by

Not received.

uwick action". This influences the moisture content

Title:

The Behaviour of Organic Solvent
Preservatives during the Industrial
Impregnation of Spruce

Author:

L.D.A. Saunders

distribution in the stake, nitrogen uptake from soil and
fungal colonisation. A soil exposure technique which
simulates field exposure in an accelerated laboratory
test has been developed. It uses small stakes, untreated
and treated with timber preservatives, exposed in soil
beds, and a static bending strength test to monitor
decay.

Title:

The Immobilization of Copper by Poria
species

Address:

Fosroc T.T.D. Ltd.,
Fieldhouse Lane,
Marlow,
Buck SL7

Author:
Address:

Hans-Peter Sutter
E.M.P.A. St. Gallen,
Unterstrasse II,

CH 900 I St. Gallen
Switzerland

Abstract

During unsteady state flow of liquids into permeable
timbers. the total volume absorbed (V) varies
with /time (t) and }pressure gradient (l>.p). With less
permeable timbers the Voo/Trelationship is usually
modified by a factor (e -bl) introduced by random flow
path blockage, cause by actual path termination and
also by path occlusion by air-embolisms. Airembolism development also modifies the Voo ,;'Eil
relationship. Results from two experimental systems
suggest that during the early stages of unsteady state
flow of non-polar organic solvent into seasoned
spruce, V is more nearly proportional to t rather
than .(t. This is not consonant with established theory.
In addition V varied with l>.p and while this is,
arguably, consistent with established theory, it is more
characteristic of steady state flow.

Abstract

The mechanisms of copper tolerance in P. placenta
(Fr.) Cke and P. vail/antii (Pers) Fr. were investigated
using cross sections of pine sapwood impregnated with

either copper sulphate or copper naphthenate. Both
fungi were found to immobilize copper by
precipitating it as copper oxalate, which was either
deposited in the lumen or transported to the wood
surface by mycelial activity. Thus up to 90 per cent of
the copper was removed from copper sulphate treated
sections.

Copper oxalate crystals were also deposited around
the hyphae forming a tube-like sheath together with
extracellular material produces! by the fungi.
Copper oxalate precipitation was assumed to be the
most important mechanism of copper tolerance in
these Poria spp. Additionally, intercellular

mechanisms may be involved, particularly the fixation
of copper by polyphosphate bodies found in the
vacuoles of copper-exposed hypha! material.

vi
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Title:

Testing the Decay Resistance of Board
Materials

Title:

Chemical Aspects Associated with Wood
Preservative Formulations

Author:

R. Geraldine Lea

Authors:

F.W. Brooks and C. Waldie

Address:

Building Research Establishment,
Princes Risborough Laboratory,
Princes Risborough,
Aylesbury,
Bucks HP 17 9PX

Abstract

Abstract

The proposed end usage of a given board material
determines the hazard to which it will be subjected and
thus the tests required. The development of a
Basidiomycete decay test for structural boards was
described. Modification of the soil/block exposure
system, by supplying additional moisture from damp
vermiculite, was required with white rot organisms.
The test fungi should be those causing failure of board
materials in high hazard service situations. The brown
rot Coniophora pllleana and the white rot Pleura/Us
ostreatus are tecommended as obligatory organisms;
other suitable test fungi are Amy/aporia xantha.
G/oeophyllum trabeum (brown rots) and Coria/us
versicolor (white rot).

Title:

Zinc Neoisoate in Wood Preservation

AuthorS:

E.A. Hilditch and C.R. Sparks

Address:

Cuprinol Ltd.,
Adderwell,
Frome, Somerset
BAll lNL

The paper described some of the testing requirements
during the development of a wood preservative
formulation of a chemical nature which is required in
addition to the biological tests of efficacy as a
fungicide and/or insecticide. Examples of such testing
are volatile losses or leaching losses of chemical as
indicators of permanence, the influence of water
repellent or colour additives on the efficacy of the
preservative or its penetration into timber, and
compatibility of treated wood with other building
components.
Much information has, of necessity, to be obtained by
accelerated tests and care must be taken that such tests
are reasonable predictors of the long term
performance of the product.
(Unfortunately this paper was not presented at the
Symposium)

Abstract

Zinc neoisoate is a mixture of the zinc salts of ••iso"
carboxylic acids and "neo" carboxylic acids within the
range Cx to Cw.
This material, used as an organic solvent preservative,
has a performance superiorto the well established zinc
naphthenate and to single acid zinc salts.
Detailed accounts were given of the results of antifungal and anti-insect tests and also of stake tests, the
former being to the appropriate British and German
standards. Reference was also made to work which
shows that the material has a very low mammalian
toxicity, penetrates wood very well, and is compatible
with paint, glues, glazing materials and metals.

The publication of these abstracts by the Biodeterioration Society does not constitute publication in the usual sense. No
reprints are available. Those wish_ing to pursue these subjects further should write directly to the authors at the
addresses shown and not to the Society.
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FOULING OF TERRESTRIAL SUBSTRATES BY ALGAE AND IMPLICATIONS FOR CONTROLA REVIEW
C Grant'
Fouling \'On terrcstrischcn
Bck3mpfungsm0glichkeiten

Summary
The algae most commonly fouling terrestrial substrates are
members of the Chlorophyceae or the Cyunophyceae. They are
common in the aerial llora and many are able to enter into lichen
associations with fungi. Some hlue~green algae fix atmospheric
nitrogen and thus aid colonization by other organisms.

Sub~tratcn

durch ,\Jgen und seine

Die Algen. die am hiiuligstcn Fouling an tcrrcstrischcn Substratcn
hervorrufcn, gehOren zu den Chlorophyaceae oder den
Cyanophyceae. Es sind gewOhnliche Luftkcime, und viclc von ihncn
kOnnen in cine Flcchtcngcmcinschuft mit Pilzen treten. Einige
blaugrlinc Algen bind en atmosphcrischen Stickstoff und tragen so
zu einer Besiedlung durch undere Organismen bei.

Substrates colonized by algae include concrete, plastil:s, painted
surfaces. fabrics and works of art. Prevention usually depends OIJ
keeping surfaces dry, but many toxic washes arc available and many
biocides have been developed for usc in paint. but information on
comparative cO'cctiveness of these is scarce.

Substrate, die von Algeo besiedelt wcrden, sind z.B. Beton,
Kunststoffe. Anstrichobcrlliichen, Gewebe und Kunstgegensttinde.
Einc VorbeugungsmOglichkcit besteht gcwOhnlich darin, die
Oberili.iche trocken zu hlllten. aber es gibt auch viele toxische
Anstrichstoffe. Auch sind viele Anstrichbiozide entwickelt worden,
aber es gibt wenig lnformationen tiber ihre vergleichbare
Wirksamkeit.

Laboratory methods for evaluation of biocides have been improved
and a new technique using solid samples has been described.
Biocides have been shown to differ in effectiveness on different
substrates such as limestone, sandstone and cement mortar.

Laboratoriumsverfuhren zur Priifung von Bioziden sind verbessert
worden, und ein neues Vcrfahren unter Verwendung von festen
Proben wird beschrieben. Es wird gezeigt, daB die Wirksamkcit der
Biozide auf verschiedenen Substraten. wie z.B. Kalkstein, Sandstein
und Zcmentm6rtel, unterschiedlich ist.

S:Jiissurcs de substrats terrcstres par les algues ct implications pour
leur contrOie
Les algues salissant le plus les substrats tcrrestrcs sont membres des
Chlorophyceae ou des Cyanophyceae. Elles sont communes dans Ia
flare ueriennc et peuvent entrer en association de lichens avec des
champignons. Quelques algues vert-bleu fixent !'azote
atmospht':rique et aident ainsi it Ia colonisation par d'autres
organismes.

Dcgradacion de capas tcrrcstres espucstas al sol por algas y
implicaciones para cl control - RevisiOn
La mayoria de las algas causantes de Ia degradacion de sustratos
terrestres son miembros de Chlorophycae ode Cyanophyceae. Son
comunes en Ia flora y muchosson capaces de entrar en asociaciOnes
de liquenes con hongos. Algunas algas verde-azuladas lijan el
nitr6geno atmosfCrico y asi facilitan Ia colonizaciOn de otros
organ ismos.

Les substrats colonisCs par des algues comprcnnent lc bCton, les
plastiques, lcs surfaces peintes. les edifices et les oeuvres d'art. La
pn!vention dCpend habituellcment du maintient de Ia surface sCche
mais il existe bcaucoup de solutions toxiques de lavage et de
nombreux biocides ant c!ti': dCveloppCs pour etre utilises dans Ia
peinture mais !'information sur l'cfficncitC comparee est rare.

Entre los sustratos colonizados par algasse incluyen el hormigOn, el
pl~stico, superficies pintadas, fabricados y trabajos de arte. La
prevenciOn generalmente depende del mantenimiento de las
superficies secas, pero muchos lavados t6xicos son eficaces y se han
desarrollado muchos biocidas para el uso en pintura, aunque Ia
informaciOn sabre Ia eficacia comparativa entre Cstos cs escasa.

On a amCiiorC les mc!thods d' evaluation des biocides et' df:crit une
nouvelle technique utilisant des c!chantillons sol ides. On a vu que les
biocidcs different en efficacitC sur des substrats diffc!rcnts tels que
pierre calcairc, grCs et mortier de ciment.

Se ha mejorado un mCtodo de laboratorio para evaluar biocidas y se
ha descrito una nueva tecnica usando muestras sOlidus. Los biocidas
demostraron diferentc efcctividaden diferentes sustratos tales como
piedra caliza, arenisca y cementa armada.

Introduction
1977). Numerous studies have been undertaken on the
algae causing problems in cooling systems, waterways,
drainage systems, lakes, reservoirs, paddy-fields and
swimming pools (D. F. Jackson, 1964; A. Sladeckova,
1969; A. Yamagishi and A. Hashizume, 1974; C.
Newbold, 1975). In comparison, fouling by algae of

Algal fouling in the marine environment has been the
subject of much scientific investigation, mainly on
methods of eradication and control of the organisms
colonising ship's hulls (F. H. de Ia Court and H.J. de
Vries, 1973; R.L. Fletcher and A.H.L. Chamberlain,
1975; C.J. Evans and P.J. Smith;l975; A.O. Christie,

Building Research Establishment, Princes Risborough L~boratory. Princes Risborough. Aylesbury. Bucks., England HP17 9PX
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a fouling problem.

majority of cases the alga appears as orange-yellow
filaments or cushions, although a few species form
merely a fine crust. The characteristic colour is due to
the presence in the cells of an orange-red pigment
(haematochrome) which may be lacking in shaded
situations when the alga appears green (F.E. Fritsch,
1971 ). Species of Trentepohlia are also extremely
common lichen phycobionts (V. Ahmadjian, 1967).

Terrestrial algae causing fouling problems

CyanophJ'Ceae

A list of the algal genera most commonly reported on
terrestrial substrates is presented in Table I, from
which it can be seen that the majority belong to the
classes Chlorophyceae and Cyanophyceae.

The Cyanophyceae, or blue-green algae are a highly
successful group, widely distributed in all kinds of
habitats and with an outstanding capacity to resist the
adverse effects of extreme temperature and drought
(G.E. Fogg, 1969). They are perhaps of greater
ecological importance as pioneer organisms than the
members of any other class of algae. A number of
species referred to as endolithic forms (i.e. living

terrestrial substrates has only recently become the
subject of more detailed scientific investigation. The
present paper aims to review the more significant

problems associated with the growth of terrestrial
algae on the aerial portions of buildings, structures
and painted surfaces, and where, from published
literature, it can be seen that their presence constitutes

Chlorophyceae
The Chlorophyceae, or green algae, comprise a very
large number of diverse forms, and, apart from the

within, or capable of penetrating, stone) are
encountered within calcareous rocks, due in some
cases to the aggressive action of their metabolic

Cyanophyceae, no other group of algae shows the
same degree of success in a subaerial environment

secretions (E. Bachmann, 1915). When growth is
prolific the surface of the rock becomes soft and
porous and the erosive effect is appreciable (F.E.
Fritsch, 1971; G. Oegelius, 1962). This particular

(G.E. Fogg, 1969; F.E. Fritch, 1971). All those listed
have been found in air samples (R.M. Brown et a/.
191\4; H.E. Schlichting, 1969) and are therefore freely
available to colonise amenable surfaces. Furthermore,

all genera in Table I, with the exception of
Chlorococcum, include species which occur as the
phycobiont, or algal partner in lichens (V. Ahmadjian,
1967). Successful growth of these algae is therefore an
important factor in the subsequent establishment and
development of lichens on terrestrial substrates.
Although lichen formation and the fouling of
substrates by lichens will not be discussed here, it is
important to stress that these growths are different and
often more difficult to deal with because of the
development of more resistant growths and physical

Many species of Cyanophyceae listed in Table I occur
as phycobionts in various lichens (V. Ahmadjian,
1967) and are widely dispersed in the atmosphere
(P.H. Gregory et a/. 1955; R.M. Brown et a/, 1964;
H.E. Schlichting, 1969). The ability of some genera,
including Calothrix, Gloeocapsa. Nostoc and
Scytonema to fix atmospheric nitrogen (W.O. Stewart,
1966; J. Postgate, 1972) is another factor in their

penetration into the substrate.

success as terrestrial colonisers. In addition it seems

characteristic could be of considerable significance in

the colonisation of building stones.

likely that localised nitrogen-enrichment arising from
this activity encourages the establishment and
development of other organisms, especially fungi
associated with lichen development, and some
liverworts with which the algae also enjoy a symbiotic
relationship (W.O. Stewart, 1966; J. Postgate, 1972).

Pleurococcus is a ubiquitous alga, occurring in great
profusion in all kinds of damp situations as a thin
incrustation especially on the exposed side of stones,
walls, fences and tree trunks. The cells can withstand
prolonged dessication without change and appear
capable of deriving most of the moisture they require
by absorption of atmospheric vapour. Taxonomically
the genus is difficult and many species ascribed to it
have probably belonged to other genera, particularly
Chlorococcum, Trebouxia and Chlorel/a (F.E. Fritsch,
1971).

Other Algae: Xanthophyceae, Chrysophyceae,
Bacil/arophyceae, Rhodophyceae. Species from the
Xanthophyceae (yellow-green algae), Chrysophyceae
(golden-brown algae), Bacillarophyceae (diatoms)
and Rhodophyceae (red algae) have also been
recorded as causing terrestrial fouling (Table 1). L.
Gruia ( 1970) recorded the yellow-green alga
Heterococcus from a spoilt rock sample. In addition it
is the only known lichen phycobiont genus from
among the Xanthophyceae (V. Ahmadjian, 1967).
Chlorobotrys was found to be one of the algae causing
the "maladie verte" on the famous Palaeolithic wall
paintings in the cave at Lascaux, France (M. Lefevre
and G.S. Laporte, 1969). The golden-brown algae
Botrydiopsis and Heterothrix were isolated from stone
surfaces in Ireland (H.E. Schlichting, 1975). Extensive
covering of diatoms have been recorded, especially on

Whether Trebouxia exists in the free-living state is
open to question. V. Ahmadjian ( 1967) believes that it
only occurs as a lichen phycobiont, of which it is by far
the most common, while A.O. Lloyd (1976) found it to
be among the first colonisers of asbestos-cement with
perhaps a limited free-living phase prior to fungus
invasion leading to lichen formation.

Trentepohlia although most abundant in damp
tropical or subtropical climates can withstand long
periods of drying without appreciable change. In the
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Table I
Algae causing fouling of terrestrial substrates
Reference

Alga
Chlorophyceae
Chiarella
Ch/orococcum
Pleurococcus ( Protococcus)
Stichococcus
Trebouxia
Trentepoh/ia

6,
7,
2,
2,
8
2,

Cyanophyceae
Aphanothece
Calothrix
Chroococcus
Gloeocapsa
Nos toe
Oscillatoria
Scltizot!trix
Scytonema

9, 13
13, 14
I, 7, 13, 18, 19
I, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, II, 13, 17, 18, 19
7, 13, 18, 19
2, 6, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18
13, 14
5, 7, 10, 12, 14, 15, 18

Xanthophyceae
llererococcus
Ch/orobotrys

6
16

Chrysophyccac
Boll)'diopsis
lleterothrix

19
19

Bacillarophyccac
Nal'icu/a
4 other genera

6, 7, 14
19

Rhodophyceae
Porphyridium

II

8, 9, 14, 16, 18, 19
10, II, 14, 18, 19, 20
5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 18, 19
4, 7, 8, 16
7, II, 12, 18, 20

Key to references
I
2
3
4
5
6
7

Amburgey, 1974
Bravery, 1981
Degelius, 1962
Favali et al, 1978
Fusey and Hyvert, 1966
Gruia, 1970
H ueck, 1968

8
9
10
II
12
13
14

Lloyd, 1976
Paleni & Curri, 1973
Rusch ct al, 1977
Segal,l972
Skinner, 1972(a)
Trotct ct al. 1973
Wee & Lee, 1980

sandstone surfaces (F.E. Fritsch, 1971) and five
species have been identified on stone and painted
wood (H.E. Schlichting, 1975). Navicula in particular
has been recorded on spoilt rock (L. Gruia, 1970) and
on building surfaces in Singapore (Y.C. Wee and K.B.
Lee, 1980). It too is a common constituent of air
samples (R.M. Brown et al, 1964; H.E. Schlichting,
1969). Lastly, Porphyridium has been noted on
flagstones of pavements (S. Segal, 1972), and F.E.
Fritsch (1971) notes P. cruerllum as the most common.
of the terrestrial Porphyridiaceae, forming severallayered blood-red mucilaginous strata on soil and
damp walls.

15
16
17
18
19
20

Upsher, 1971
Lefevre & Laporte, 1969
Brook, 1968
Chua ct al, 1972
Schlichting, 1975
Rishbeth, 1948

Substrates
Terrestrial algae colonise a diverse range of substrates
and almost any surface will support algae if it remains
damp for any length of time (B.A. Richardson, 1973a).
Fouling of various substrates is considered below.
Constructional A1atcria/s

Included under this heading arc stone, brick, concrete,
asbestos-cement and similar materials used in
construction. Certain freshly-exposed surfaces of
constructional materials, for example, new concrete
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A. therma/e were blue-green algae occurring in over
half of the samples. Algae appeared on buildings in
Singapore within 12 months of completion or
repainting, beginning at points of excessive dampness
and spreading with the flow of water. Y.C. Wee and
K.B. Lee emphasised that while damage by algae alone
was not significant, their presence encouraged the
development of deteriogenic organisms such as
lichens, mosses and ferns.

and asbestos-cement, arc for a while resistant to the

growth of algae becaue of their very high pH (12).
However, with time the surface pH reduces due to the
combined action of water and atmospheric
carbonation of hydroxides to carbonates and once
below pH 9 growth becomes possible. Details of
building design affecting the shedding of water and
minimising its retention on critical building surfaces
are important because it is the duration of the period

of wetness that is crucial rather than the frequency of
H.E. Schlichting (1975) reported on the subaerial
algae collected from a variety of substrates in Ireland.
Of the 50 taxa identified, 26 were Cyanophyta, 17
Chlorophyta, 5 Bacillariophyta and 2 Chrysophyta.
The predominant species belonged to Ch/orella.
Chlorococcum, Pleurococcus, Chroococcus, Gleocapsa
and Nostoc. Lithiphilous (lit. stone-loving) algae were
Chlorophyta, Cyanophyta and, in one instance
predominantly, Bacillariophyta. H.E. Schlichting
noted that lithophilous algae may grow in abundance
on a limestone or granite block and yet be totally
lacking on a sandstone block of the same age directly
beside it. Similarly Chiarella may be found growing on
bricks and Chroococcus and Schizothrix only on the
mortar between them. Also a shaded moist wall will
have many more taxa of Cyanophyta than a drier wall
exposed to direct sunlight.

wetting itself in predisposing a surface to colonisation

(A.F. Bravery and S.C. Jones, 1977).
Whether algae can significantly degrade
constructional materials remains debatable. E.H.
Hueck (1968) was unable to clarify the situation and
the position is unchanged since her extensive review of

the literature. E. Bachmann (1915) concluded that
limestones were attacked by blue-green algae
belonging to the Chroococcaceae, in particular species
of G/oeocapsa, but the review by G. Degclius ( 1962)
questions whether algae alone are responsible and
suggests that association with fungal hyphae to form
lichens is necessary for attack to occur. However, blue-

green algae, particularly Gloeocapsa rupestris, have
been implicated in the degradation of a concrete
runway in Brittany (G. Trotet eta/, 1973). Laboratory
studies showed that damage to the concrete occurred
by dissolution of calcium carbonate, while the fine
particles of aggregate formed a mud when the runway
was wet causing a hazard to aircraft. Conversely A.
Paleni and S.G. Curri (1973), while naming the
Cyanophyceae as common invaders of natural stone,

Examples of algal discolouration have been reported
from the USA and Canada where the blue-green alga
G/aeocapsa magma was consistently identified as
responsible for discolouration of asphalt roofing
shingles (A.J. Brook, 1968; T.L. Amburgey, 1974).

believed that their presence was without serious
consequences for the surface itself, a view also shared

Associated with the discoloured areas were various

fungi, bacteria and other algae. Two of the fungi,
Aspergillus ustus and the Basidiomycete Lenzites
trabea. caused significant weight loss in test shingles,
while other fungi caused severe strength losses in
bending tests. These fungi were responsible for
deterioration of the shingles in service. (T.L.
Amburgey, 1974). It seems likely that besides causing
discolouration the algae served to predispose the
timber to colonisation by wood-attacking fungi in part
or at least by virtue of the nitrogen-fixing capacity of
G/oeocapsa species (J. Postgate, 1972).

by W.H. Dukes ( 1972).
What seems more likely is that the presence of
extensive sheets of algal growth will trap water and
retard subsequent drying which in turn will exacerbate
water-induced damage of the underlying material
(A. F. Bravery, 1981). Furthermore algal growths may
be unsightly and can reduce the aesthetic appeal of
buildings, particularly following the entrapment of
dust particles leading to a darkened, dirty surface
appearance. The problem of extensive fouling by algae
of buildings in the tropics has been described by N.H.
Chua eta/ (1972) who isolated 18species of algae from

Painted SUifaces

Together with fungi algae are a major cause of
disfigurement and deterioration of painted surfaces in
the tropics (C. E. Skinner, 1972a). In temperate regions
problems are more local and usually on a small scale.
The susceptibility of paint films varies according to
local environmental conditions as well as the
properties of the paint and the painted surface.
Smooth surfaces are generally less affected than rough
textured ones, and cement-based products seem to
have an inherently high susceptibility to growths.
Porosity of the substrate together with paint film
permeability, water repellency, surface hardness and
particular constituents of the coatings all have an
influence. (P. Whiteley, 1973).

concrete, brick, tile and painted surfaces in Singapore.
Four species of green algae, of which Pleurococcus
(Protococcus) was most common, and 14 species of

blue-green algae were identified. Among the latter
Chroococcus occurred most frequently. It was noted
that the filamentous green alga Trentepohlia showed a
preference for concrete surfaces, while the blue-green
algae Lyngba. Spirulina, and To/ypothrix occurred
exclusively on this substrate. More recent studies of
the algal flora of building surfaces in Singapore by
Y.C. Wee and K.B. Lee ( 1980) recorded 14 species of
algae, of which 8 were blue-green, 5 green and one was
a diatom (Navicula). Trelllepohlia odorata occurred in
two-thirds of the samples while Anacystis montana and
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Fouling by algae and other organisms of headstones

In temperate zones the green alga Pleurococcus
(Protococcus) viridus is commonly found on paint
work (C.E. Skinner, 1972 a) although other genera of
green, blue-green algae and diatoms also occur (H.E.
Schlichting, 1975). In the tropics Trentepohlia aureo
and T. umbrina occur frequently and are responsible
for bright yellowish-red to brownish-red stainings
(C. E. Skinner, 1972 a). Trentepohlia can also be found
in damp mountainous regions of temperate zones such
as Ireland, the Lake District and some parts of
Cornwall. Certain blue-green algae are also prevalent
in tropical conditions and commonly occurring
species belong to Oscillatoria and Scytonema. The
gross appearance of Scytonema is rather like specks of
soot, dark brown to black in colour, and may be
mistaken for mould growth (C. E. Skinner, 1972 a and
b).

and monuments in cemeteries presents a considerable

economic problem for the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission which is responsible for the
maintenance of headstones and large scale memorials
in 140 countries throughout the world (Anon, I979).
Fabrics

Algal growth on fabrics used for tents, awnings,
canopies and boat covers gives particular problems in
the tropics although even in temperate climates algal
greening can occur on fabrics which remain wet or
damp for long periods. In a study of proofed cotton
and cotton-polyester fabrics exposed in a tropical
environment in Queensland, Australia, the blue-green
alga Scytonema stuposum was found co'ionising
susceptible fabrics where it produced an intense black
discolouration (F.J. Upsher, 1971). Another bluegreen alga, To/ypothrix byssoidea, has been recorded
growing profusely on tents in New Guinea (W.L.
White, 1946 in F.J. Upsher, I971).

Monuments and Works of Art

The green alga Pleurococcus (Protococcus) and several
blue-green algae including the ubiquitous G/oeocapsa
were found colonising sandstone monuments dating
from the lOth century in Cambodia (P. Fusey and G.
Hyvert, 1966). Many of the building and monuments
in Venice are extensively colonised by algae (A. Paleni
and S.B. Curri, 1972). These authors report an
association between green algae and the sulphur
oxidising bacterium Thiobacil/us thioparus. Such an
association is of considerable potential importance
since the Thiobacilli have been shown to bring about
the degradation of limestone through the production
of sulphuric acid from hydrogen sulphide present in
the stone (J. Pochon and C. Jaton, I968). However it is
not certain whether the association between these
organisms is more than chance and further research is
desirable to elucidate this point. A. Paleni and S.B.
Curri report considerable damage to Greek marble
and superficial damage to limestone associated with
extensive colonisation by Th. thioparus.

Plastics

Even some plastics are susceptible to attack by algae.
M.A. Favali eta/ ( 1978) record plastic resins applied to
protect archaeological remains colonised by the green
alga Stichococcus bacillaris. Subsequent laboratory
culture studies showed that the alga survived for three
weeks on a layer of epoxy or acryl-siliconic resin
without the addition of nutrients. Occurrence of algae
on PVC cladding, fencing and guttering is also
common in some localities.
Metals

Perhaps one of the least hospitable substrates for algal
growth, metal surfaces are also subject to colonisation
as reported by H.E. Schlichting (1975) who isolate 5
genera belonging to the Chlorophyceae from an iron
rail in Ireland.

Not only exterior surfaces but also interior surfaces are
subject to growth of algae. The "maladie verte" of the
cave of Lascaux referred to earlier was chiefly caused
by the growth of a green alga identified as belonging to
the genus Palmel/ococcus (M. Lefevre and G.S.
Laporte, 1969). Some taxonomic uncertainty
surrounds this alga which is more commonly assigned
to Chlorella. W.E. Krumbein and C. Lange (1978)
reported on the damage caused to plaster, Gothic
paintings, building stones and plaster sculptures by
algae associated with bacteria and fungi on the inside
walls of a church in north west Germany. Algae
identified in their studies belonged to the green and
blue-green algae and also to the diatoms. Additionally
the green alga Stichococcus bacillaris has been
reported growing profusely on the floor and columns
of a recently excavated Roman house in the remains of
the Roman town ofLuni in North Italy (M.A. Favali et
·
a/. I978).

Eradication and Control
Constructional Materials

Biological problems with construction materials and
methods of chemical control have been described in a
recent review by A.F. Bravery (1981) who also lists the
many products available. Some consideration is also
given in the review to the avoidance of problems by
proper attention to design, construction and
subsequent maintenance. The basic requirements for
algal growth are a source of inoculum, nutrients,
oxygen, carbon dioxide, light, suitable pH and water,
none of which are usually limiting. Normally only in
the case of fresh concrete, or asbestos-cement, is pH
limiting, otherwise it is water supply which offers
scope for control. Whilst it is inevitable that most
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ingredients, non-volatile, resistant to photo- and
thermal- degradation and acceptable on health and
safety and environmental grounds.

exterior surfaces are exposed to rainfall it should be
possible to ensure that water is not focussed or allowed
to accumulate and that features of the design do not
cause localised shedding of water. Proper attention
should be paid to ensuring rapid and adequate
drainage.

Compounds which are effective as paint fungicides arc
not necessarily suitable for use against algae (C.E.
Skinner, 1972 a and b). Phenyl mercury acetate,
pentachlorophenol and paratolucne sulphonamide
were ineffective as algicides in limewash in India (M.
Aslam and S.M. Singh, 1971). However, 2 per cent
copper sulphate was effective in suppressing algal
growth and no copper was lost from the coating during
one year's exposure. Of fourteen biocides and two
paint pigments initially screened in the laboratory and

Among proposed preventive measures has been the
incorporation

of toxicants

into

C. Gnmt

cementacious

materials themselves (M. Bartl and R. Velecky, 1971;
R. Keen, 1976) although there seems to be no
information on the effectiveness of this method in
practice. Recent developments in the field of
controlled-release glasses may find application in the

tested on site at Guam in the Pacific, only three were

protection of concrete and other building materials

selected as suitable (R.W. Drisko and J.B. Crilly,
1973). Tributyltinoxide (TnTBTO) at 0.1 per cent and
phenylmercuric oleate at l per cent proved effective in
polyvinyl acetate emulsion paint after 26 months
tropical exposure while the pigment barium
metaborate in acrylic emulsion paint also completely
inhibited algal growth. Conversely, I percent TnBTO
proved ineffective in protecting PV A and acrylic
emulsion paints from algal growth in field trials lasting
18 months in Singapore (T.L. Ngiam and F.M. Yang,
1975). Successful inhibition of algae in these trials was
achieved by an undisclosed photosynthesis-inhibiting
compound designated SISIR-D at I per cent.

(Anon, 1977).
The commonest approach to chemical control
involves the application of '"toxic washes" either as

part of or following a cleaning - down procedure to
remove growths. A. F. Bravery (1981) lists 8 inorganic
and 26 organic compounds reported as being used to
control organic growths on exterior surfaces though
many have never come into practical usc. Materials
cleared by the UK Pesticides Safety Precautions
Scheme as safe for use as masonry toxic washes are

listed in another paper by A. F. Bravery (1980).
Experience obtained from long-term outdoor
exposure trials involving the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission and the Building Research
Establishment (B.A. Richardson, 1973 b) indicates

Evaluation of algicidal biocides for use against
terrestrial algae
The wide range of biocidal treatments currently
available for fouled building surfaces and the large

that borates, quaternary ammonium compounds

(QACs) and QAC/tri-n-butyltinoxide mixtures are
among the most effective materials. However, the

number of potential compounds for incorporation in

paint (R. Springle, 1979) necessitates reliable methods
to evaluate and compare efficacy. Field trials offerthe

effective life of exterior toxic washes varies according

to the nature of the formulation, the porosity of the
surface (which affects absorption and retention of the
compound) and the degree of exposure to rain. On

most realistic method for assessment of performance
in service. However, such trials arc time-consuming
and impracticable for preliminary screening or
evaluation of large numbers of candidate biocides.
Rapid, reliable laboratory methods arc therefore
needed, preferably producing results which can be
extrapolated to predict service performance. Some of
the more common techniques for building surfaces
have been reviewed and assessed recently by C. Grant
and A.F. Bravery ( 1981 a) and a new technique
developed and evaluated (C. Grant and A.F. Bravery,
1981 b).

sheltered, more porous, surfaces residual control may

be obtained for 3 or 4 years, while exposed, dense
concrete surfaces may remain protected for only one
year or less (A.F. Bravery, 1981).
Application of toxic washes is usually by brush or
spray although on horizontal surfaces such as
pavements a watering-can may be used. Scrubbing,
brushing, scraping or powerful water jets may be
needed to remove growths depending upon the nature
of the affected surface and the severity of the problem
(P. Whitely and A.F. Bravery, 1982).

Toxic Washes
Liquid cultures of algae for testing the algicidal
activity of various compounds have been widely used
over many years (see C.M. Palmer and T.E. Maloney
1955, forexample) and recently L.H.G. Morton ( 1979)
has described a simple liquid culture screening test for
biocidal washes. Tests employing petri dish agar
culture of algae have also been employed in this
sphere. The "streaked plate" technique, initially
developed by R. W. Oriska and J .B. Crilly ( 1973) for
evaluation of paint biocides, provides a subjective

Painted Surfaces
The use of toxicants incorporated into the paint itself
is a well established method of control where there is a
recognised problem as, for example, in the tropics. It is
essential that sufficient algicide is available at the
surface of the coating to inhibit colonisation yet it
must not be lost rapidly by leaching. Potential
toxicants must also be compatible with other paint
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visu~l assessment of algal viability on nutrient agar in
which biocide has been incorporated. Algal "lawns"
have found application in herbicide assay (S.J.L.
Wright, 1975) and provide an indication of toxicity
through the degree of growth inhibition around a disc
of treated material.

R.W. Oriska and J.B. Crilly ( 1973) developed the
streaked plate method mentioned previously as a
screening test for paint algicides following lack of
success using humidity cabinet testing of paints
although this method has been used successfully by
C. E. Skinner( 1972 a and b) and W.R. Springle(I975).
F.M. Yang eta/( 1972) tested clear surface coatings for
use on exposed concrete surfaces in Singapore using
high humidity incubation of small concrete specimens.

These techniques are simple to carry out and provide
fairly rapid results. However, they all lack
substrate/biocide/organism interaction and present
difficulties in interpretation and extrapolation of
results to derive working concentrations for practical
use. A substrate-orientated test was described by H.J.
Hueck and D.M.M. Adema (1967) in which the alga
Chlorella pyrenoidosa was used to assess the algicidal
properties of several compounds introduced into
samples of asbestos-cement. It appears, however, that
neither the authors nor other workers developed the
technique any further.

T.L. Ngiam eta/ ( 1963) used a liquid culture screening
technique followed by tests after incorporation into a
paint film to evaluate potential algicides for protecting
PV A and acrylic emulsion paints. In addition they
assessed resistance of the biocides to leaching by
collecting and testing the solution drained from the
paint films for antialgal activity. A similar approach
involving liquid culture and paint film testing was also
used by T.E. Rusch et a/ (1977).
It is clear that several workers have independently
concluded that realistic assessment of the activity of
algicidal chemicals can only be achieved by
incorporating them into a medium or substrate similar
to that to be protected in practice. Correlation of
laboratory assessments with field performance under
specified conditions has still received scant attention.

Vermiculite-bed technique

This technique was developed at Princes Risborough
Laboratory (C. Grant and A.F. Bravery, 1981 b) and
enables the assessment of toxic washes to be carried
out on building materials such as natural stone,
mortar and asbestos-cement under simulated natural
exposure conditions involving interaction between the
substrate, biocide and test algae. Leaching and
repeated challenge of the biocide with fresh inoculum
may also be considered.
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AN INVESTIGATION INTO MICROBIAL COLONIZATION OF THE SURFACE OF TITANIUM
CONDENSER TUBES EXPOSED TO THAMES RIVER WATER
Ian Brown

1

and E.B. Gareth Jones'
Ein~ Unlcrsuchun~ dcr mikrobicllen Besiedlung dcr Obcrnffchc \"On
Titan·WffnnetauschcrrOhrcn. \'telchc dcm Themsc-\Vasscr ausgesctzt
sind

Summary
The formation of microbial films attached to surfaces of titanium
and polycarbonate membranes in condenser tubes exposed to water
from the River Thames is described. The primary film is composed
of microorganisms, their extracellular polymers and particulate
matter. Initial colinization was by solitary bacteria, followed by
colony formation and the entrapment of particulate matter in the
extracellular polymers produced by the bacteria. After 15 days
solitary Protozoa were observed and colonial forms after 30 days.
The results show that titanium surfaces supported a rich and varied
population of microorganisms giving rise to a thick primary film,'
which may adversely aiTcct heat transfer in condenser tubes.

Die mikrobiclle Besiedlung auf Oberllilchen von Titan· und
Polycarbonat·Membranen in Kiihlwasscrrohren, wclche mit
Thcmse-Wasscr in Bcriihrung kommen, wird beschrieben. Dcr
Primilrfilm besteht aus Mikroorganismcn, ihren cxtraccllulilrcn
Polymeren und Partikeln. Die Besiedlung beginnt mit einzelnen
Bakterien, gefolgt von Kolonicbildung und Einlagerung von
Partikeln in den extracellulii.ren Polymeren, die von den Bakterien
gcbildet werden. Nach 15 Tagcn wurdcn cinztlne Protozocn
beobachtet: deren Kolonicbildung erfolgte nach 30 Tagen. Die
Ergebnisse zeigen, daB auf Titanoberfliichen cine zahlreichc und
vcrschiedcnartige Mikrorganismen-Population gedeiht, die einen
dicken Film bildet, der eincn ungilnstigen Einflu(\ aud die
Wfirmeabgabe von KUhlrohren haben kann.

Recherche sur Ia colonisation microbicnne de Ia surrace de tubes
condenseurs en Tilane exposCs :\ I' eau de Ia Tamise
On dl:crit Ia formation de films mierobiens adhhents aux surfaces
du Titane et de membranes polycarbonate dans les tubes
condenseurs exposes a I' cau de Ia Tamise. Le film primaire est
compose de microorganismes, de leurs polymeres extracetlulairs et
de substances particulaircs. La colonisation initiale se fit par des
bactCrics solitaires, puis, Ia formation d' une colonies' en est suivi
ainsi que le pit!geage de substances paniculaires dans les polymhes
extraccllulaires par lcs bacthies. Au bout de 15 jours, on a observe
des protozoaires solitaires et, au bout de 30 jours, Ia formation de
colonies. les rl:sultats mont rent que les surfaces du Titanc sont lc
support d' unc population riche et variee de microorganismes
donnant naissance a un film primaire l:pais qui peut contrarier le
transfert de chaleur dans lcs tubes condcnseurs.

Una imcstigaciOn de Ia colonizaciOn mierohiana de Ia supcrricic dc
tubos de condcnsadorcs de titanio en las aguas del rio Tamesis.
Se describe Ia formaci6n de capas microbianassobrc Ia superficie de
titanio y policarbonatos en tubas de condensador expuestos a las
aguas del rio Tamesis. Ia primera capa esta compuesta de
microorganismos, sus polimeros extracclulares y otras particulas.
La colonizaci6n inicial se produce por bacterias, seguido par Ia
formaci6n de colonias y el atrapamicnto de particulas en los
polimeros extracclularcs producidos por estas bacterias. Se pueden
observar protozoos tras 15 dias y Ia formaci6n de colonias a los 30
dias. Los resultados mucstran que las superficies de titanio soportan
una rica y variada poblaci6n de microorganismos dando Iugar a una
gruesa capa que puedc afectar adversamente Ia transferencia de
calor en los condcnsadores.

Introduction
A clean surface, on immersion, initially adsorbs
organic material present in dissolved or colloidal form
in the water (Baier, 1973), and this is followed by the
attachment of periphytic bacteria (Floodgate, 1966,
1971 ). A primary film is then formed, by the excretion
of extra-cellular polymers by the bacteria which
quickly builds up to form a tangled sticky matrix on
the surface. After bacterial colonization, diatoms, if
present, may settle (Floodgate, 1971; Daniel and
Chamberlain, 1981 ). Secondary colonization of the
surface by algae, Protozoa and other animal larvae
results in a climax fouling community.

The control of organic and inorganic fouling in heat
exchange systems used by heavy industrial processes is
of primary importance if expensive machinery is to be
run efficiently, and for this reason recent research into
primary fouling by microorganisms has attracted a
great deal of interest. Since ZoBel! and Allen (1935)
first reported the growth of marine bacteria on solid
surfaces many workers have undertaken projects to
elucidate the microbial succession on surfaces,
whether they be glass (Corpe, 1970, 1974; Meadows,
1971; Pertsovskaya et a/., 1973; Floodgate, 1966;
Dempsey, 1981) wood (Mitchell and Cundell, 1977;
Austin et a/., 1979; Holt et a/., 1980), or other
structural materials such as metals (Ritter and Suitor,
1978; Characklis, 1973; Batt and Walker, 1971),
plastics (Fletcher, 1977; Dempsey, 1981) and painted
surfaces (Wood, 1967; Dexter, 1974). Mineral
particles, including sand and clay have also been used
to isolate adhering microorganisms from aquatic
environments (Meadows, 1964; Marshall, 1969).

This investigation into the fouling of industrial
titanium condenser tubes which draw in river water,
was conducted to determine both the amount of
fouling that takes place and the microorganisms
present. By investigating the microorganisms involved
in attachment to the titanium surface, and the time
taken for the establishment of a biofilm that may

Group Research & Development Centre, British·American Tobacco Company, Ltd., Regent's Park Road. Southampton. S09 1PE.
Department of Biological Sciences, Portsmouth Polytechnic, King Henry I Street, Portsmouth, Hants. PO 1 J PE.
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significantly affect the performance of the condenser,
it is hoped that an effective dosing regime can be
developed to enable the efficient running of the

Preparation of Titanium Sections and Po/ycarbonate
Membranes for Scaning Electron Microscopy
On return to the laboratory, samples were
immediately placed in 2% aqueous osmium tetroxide
and left for twelve hours at 4°C in the dark. After
thorough washing with distilled water, the samples
were dehydrated in ethanol through a series of 10%
steps until they were placed in absolute ethanol.
Initially an aldehyde pre-fix stage was employed for
the first set of specimens returned to the laboratory.
However, as no difference could be detected between
samples which underwent the pre-fix stage and those
which went straight into the osmium tetroxide
treatment, it was decided to discontinue the prefixation stage. Specimens were transferred to acetone
and critical-point dried using a Polaron E3000. They
were then mounted on stubs using a colloidal silver
adhesive paint. Gold coating was carried out using a
Polaron E5000 sputter coater for 2 minutes at 1.3kV
(to give an approximate coat thickness of 400-600A).
All the samples were examined using a JEOL T20
scanning electron microscope.

condenser cooling system.
The microbial attachment and colonization was
monitored using scanning electron microscopy

(S.E.M.) of sections of titanium tubing and plastic
membranes, which had been placed in the river for
varying periods of time. Plastic membranes were used
in addition to the titanium sections because they

offered a smoother surface on which initial stages of
microbial settlement could be observed.
Materials and Methods
Preparation and Exposure of Po(\'Carbonate Membrnes
and Titanium Sections
Polycarbonate membranes (Bio-Rad Laboratories,
U.S.A.) !em in diameter with a mesh size of 5-8J.lm
were fitted into plastic holders, which as well as
keeping the membranes flat, allowed them to be held
firmly in the water flow.

Bacterial enumeration and physical measurements
Before routine sampling was started a number of
different media were evaluated in order to obtain as
representative a picture of the bacterial population of
the river as possible. Two were chosen for plate count
enumeration: a standard nutrient agar (4% in distilled
water) commonly used for total viable counts of
heterotrophs and a marine M 10 agar (Difco Bacto
marine 2216E agar, 8% in distilled water) developed
by ZoBel! (1943) for culturing halotolerant bacteria.
In addition, due to the proximity of the sewerage
outfall to the sampling site it was decided to monitor
levels of indicator organisms, in this case presumptive
coliform bacteria, at different states of the tide. The
method chosen for this was a 'most probable number',
(MPN) Coliform test, as recommended by the PHLS
(1969).

Titanium sections were prepared by cutting !em wide
hoops from a normal titanium condenser tube,
cleaning them thoroughly in HC I and removing rough
edges with a file. Cleaned sections were stuck with an
epoxy resin to disposable hypodermic needles which
were clamped to a metal frame, thus keeping the
titanium hoops at the correct orientation in relation to

the river flow and so approximately simulating
conditions present in a working condenser tube.

The polycarbonate membranes and titanium sections
were clamped to a metal frame approximately 1m 2
which was lowered into the main flow of the River
Thames (Grid Reference TQ 5676) average flow rate
1m/second, which is similar to the flow rate in the
condenser tubes. The frame was anchored securely at a
depth of I metre below the surface. At this site the
River Thames is tidal with a salinity range of 6-17
p.p.t., and is located 300m downstream of the
discharge point of an urban sewerage works.
Polycarbonate filters and titaniu-m sections were

As well as the bacterial enumeration, physical
measurements were routinely carried out. Total

suspended solids (TSS) were determined by filtering
100cm 3 of the sample through a pre-weighed GF/0
filter paper which was then dried at 105C for I hour
and reweighed. For the% organic content ofTSS the
same filter paper was put in a furnace at 550C for 20
minutes, removed and weighed. The total suspended
solids and % organic content were then calculated
from the three weights.

removed at the following time intervals: one, six,

eighteen, twenty-four and forty-eight hours, as well as
at 15 and 30 days. On removal from the frame the
samples were placed in sterile river water, taken to the
laboratory which was situated near to the exposure
site. Fixation of the material was made within 15
minutes of removal from the river.

The salinity of the samples was determined using a
standard method (Vogel, 1978). The river flowrate,
temperature and pH were also recorded at each
sampling.

Condenser tubes are regularly shut down overnight
and at weekends. A further study was therefore
undertaken to simulate conditions that would occur
during shutdown. Titanium sections, which had been
previously exposed to flowing river water for eight
hours were placed in a tank of stationary river water
for sixteen and sixty hour periods. On recovery they
were fixed and mounted as described below.
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Results
Figure 3 illustrates the attachment of bacteria to
polycarbonate membranes at 18-24 hours. Early
colony formation has begun (Figure 3a) and various
forms of attachment occur (fine strands of polymeric
material - Figures 3b, c, d, to sheet-like mucilage Figure 3a).

By using scanning electron microscopy both the
morphology and mode of attachment of the
microoganisms to the substrate could be observed.
The results are presented in the form of a series of
photomicrographs which follow the microbial
succession on titanium sections and polycarbonate
membranes from a period of a few hours up to 30 days.
The significant observations of the succession are
listed briefly in Table I.

Later stages of the colonisation of titanium sections
after 30 days are illustrated in Figure 4. Adhesion of
the bacteria is achieved by extensive production of
mucilage leading to three-dimensional elaboration of
the adhesive in which actinomycetes, fungal spores
and river detritus become entrapped (Figures 4a-d).

During the first few hours of exposure to the river
flow, the adsorption of non-living organic and
inorganic material onto the titanium sections took

place (Figures I b, c) forming a layer over the surface.
Single bacteria with attaching strands of mucilage
were also evident in the intial 8 hours exposure (Figure
!c). Although not abundant over the whole area of a
section several different bacterial morphological types
were observed. In Figure ld, which showed the effects
of leaving a section in stationary river water for a 60
hour period, a thick mucilaginous matrix was formed,
extensively covering the substrate surface.

The establishment of a distinct primary film leads to
the colonisation of the surface by Protozoa (Figure
5a). Initially solitary zoo ids are observed after 2 weeks
but colonies soon develop (Figures 5lrd). In Figure 5c
four different species are illustrated. They include
Zoothamnium sp. (arrowed a), Vaginico/asp. (arrowed
b), Podophyra maupasi (arrowed c), Vorticella sp.
(arrowed d), and these may be solitary (Figure 6a) or
colonial (Figures 6c, d). Figure 6d is a higher
magnification of Figure 6a showing bacteria attached

In Figures 2a-d early stages (2-6 hours) of bacterial
colonization of polycarbonate membranes are
illustrated. A range of types are present from coccoid
forms (Figure 2c) to rods (Figures 2b, d) and stalked
types (Figure 2a), all attached to the surface by strands
of polymeric material.

to the "head" of the protozoan.

Table I
Colinization sequence of micro-organisms on titanium sections and polycarbonate membranes

Time of exposure

Observations

2-6 hrs

Deposition of organic and inorganic material, including river detritus.

2-6 hrs

Attachment of single bacteria, mainly rods, but stalked and coccoid species also
present.

8-24 hrs

'
Small groups of well attached bacteria
producing copious quantities of
mucilage.

2 days

Large areas of bacteria and mucilage entrapping diatoms, fungal spores and
river detritus.

15 days

Attachment of occasional single stalked protozoa. Mats of actinomycete
hyphae.

30 days

Heavy fouling of the titanium substrate by well attached protozoa (both with
and without stalks).
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Initia l stages of fouling of tit an ium condenser tube surface.

a)

Unexposed surface of the titanium tube showin g the drawing lines and smal l particles(po ssibly o xides)
formed in the manufacture of the tube. Scale bar= 301-lm .

b)

Titanium ection after 8 hours exposure in the river now. General detritus and organic material
(arrowed) coverin g the surface. Scale bar = 2011m.

c)

Titanium surface after 8 hou rs exposure showi ng several rod-shaped bacteria with attaching
mucilagi no us strands, arrowed. Sca le ba r = S1-1m.

d)

Titanium tube after 8 hours exposure in the river n ow, fo llowed by a sixty ho ur period in a tank of
s ta tio nary river water. The mat of mucilage pro duced by the micro -organisms is visi ble. Scale bar =

51-1111·
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Figure 2

Examples of initia l bacterial attachment o n to polycarbonate membranes.

a)

A group of sta Iked bacteria a ttached to a p o lycarbona te filter aft er 2 hours expos ure. Scale bar = 211m.

b)

Two stalked bacteria s howing secreting quantities of mu cilage (arrowed) around the stalk and a nt erior
end. Bot h a ppear well attached to the po lycarbonate filter after 6 hours exposu re. Scale bar = 211m.

c)

A s mall coccoid bacterium attac hed to the subs trate by mucilaginous strands (arrowed) a fter 6 ho urs
exposure. Scale bar= 211m.

d)

A gro up of 3 pseudomonad-like bacteri a showing fibro us a ttaching stands after 6 hours exposure. Scale
bar = I.O~tm .
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Figure 3

Ian Brown and E.B.G Jones

Bacteria ex hibiting various modes of a ttachment on pol ycarbon a tc membranes

a)

A group of rod-shaped bacteria secreting extracellular material (bacteria arrowed) after 18 ho urs
exposure. Scale bar = 3~-tm.

b)

Small group of rod-shaped bacteria adhering t o the substrate by fine mucilaginous stands (arrowed)
aft er 18 hou rs ex posure. Scale bar= 2~-tm.

c)

A clump of coccoid bacteria showi ng rhizoid-like strands in which genera l river detritus has become
ensnared. Membranes after 24 hours ex pos ure. Sca le bar = 2~-tm.

d)

Single rod-sha ped bacterium attached along it ~ whole length b y ex tracellular polymeric material after
24 ho urs exposure. Scale bar= 2~-tm.
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Figure 4

Examples of gross bacterial , fungal and algal fouling of the surface of titanium condenser tubes
after 30 days exposure.
2~-tm.

a)

Rod-and spiral-shaped bacteria after 30 days exposure. Mucilage arrowed. Scale bar =

b)

Titan ium surface exposed for 3 days densely colonised by bacteria , actinomycetes and detritus. Scale
bar = 10~-tm.

c)

Three-dimensional microfouling community on surface with entrapped fungal spo res (arrowed) after
30 days exposure. Scale bar = I O~tm.

d)

Higher magnification of portion of 4(c) to show bacteria a nd mucilaginous threads (arrowed). Scale bar

= 5~-tm.
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Figure 5

lan Bro"n and E B.G. J o nc'

Examples of Protozoa fouling titanium sections after 30 days exposure.

a)

Colonisation of titanium surface b) Prototoa. Scale bar - 250J.1m.

b)

Stalked colonial Protowa. Scale bar = IOOJ.lm .

c)

Four protoLoan species colonismg surface: a: 7.oothamnium sp., b: Vaginiwla sp., c: Podophyra
maupasi, and d: Vorricel/a sp. Scale bar 600J.1m.

d)

Stalked protowan, 7oothamnium sp., and sac-like species. probably a loricate r ·aginicola sp. Scale bar
- I5J.1rn.

•
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Figure 6

Protozoa colo nising titanium section s at 30 days.
20 ~m.

a)

Solitary protoLoan of the sub-class Suctoria, probabl y Podophyra maupasi. Scale bar =

b)

Detail of 6a, showing rod-shaped bacteria (arrowed) attached to protozoan. Scale bar =

c)

Zoothamnium species showing peristomal region and annulated h ead. Scale bar =

d)

Loothamnium species with branched stalk. Scale bar =
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rigure 7

Solitary protozoans found on polycarbonate membranes and titanium sections after 30 days
exposure.

a)

Single protozoan with contractile stalk and attachment disc (arrowed). Scale bar = 20~tm.

b)

Surface detail of body of 7a. 'Brick-like' appearance of inner membrane identifies the organisms as a
Pseudo- Vorticella sp. Scale bar = 5~m.

c)

Attachment disc (arrowed) and sta lk of 7a. Scale bar = 5pm.

d)

Polar view of peristome region of Vorticella species. Scale bar = IO~m.

c)

Sac-shaped protozoan attached to the titanium su rface. Probably the lorica of a Vaginicola sp. Scale bar
= 5pm.

f)

Compound cilia in the buccal cavity of a solitar y Vorricella s pecies on a titanium section. Scale bar=
Jj.lm.
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Little is known or the attachment of Protozoa to
substrates. In Figure 7a a P.\eudo-Vortice/lu sp. is

Discussion

illustrated with a well developed attachment di\C (seen

The pattern of microbial succession observed in this
study broadly conforms with other reported findings
(Floodgate, 1971; Corpe, 1970; Marshall eta/., 1971 ).

at a higher magnification in Figure 7c), the coiled

relaxed stalk and the "head" (side view in Figure 7b)
shows the "brick-like" appearance of the head which
is characteristic of the genus. Figures 7d and f show
detail of the pcristomal region of Vorticella sp. while
Figure 7e is the empty lorica of a Va~:inico/a sp.

A few differences compared to the normal succession

have been demonstrated, namely the attachment of
stalked bacteria to a substrate after only 2 hours
exposure. Stalked bacteria are commonly regarded as
secondary periphytes (Corpe. 1980; Dempsey, 1981)
whereas in this study they have been shown to be
amongst the first bacteria to settle and attach to the
substrate.

The results for the bacterial enumeration and physical
measurements are given in Table II. The plate counts
for the Nutrient and Marine agars indicated a wide
range of bacterial types and that sufficient numbers
were present to initiate and maintain a fouling

The choice oftitanium as the substrate for this exercise

population. Samples taken throughout the tidal cycle
and during different climatic conditions showed
relatively small fluctuations in the two plate count
values (1-6 x IO'/cm 3 for NA: 1-4 x IO'Icm 3 for MIO).
In contrast the levels of coliforms fluctuated widely
(10 1/cm' to 2 x lO'Icm 3) presumably due to the
frequency of discharge from the adjoining sewerage

was made as it has recently been brought into use as an
alternative to brass in condenser cooling systems. The

photomicrograph of the unexposed titanium section
shows the surface to be micro-rough and coupled with
the metal's inertness it presents an ideal substrate for

microbial colonisation.

peak concentrations these

A conditioning film of non-living organic and

bacterial types must constitute a significant
proportion of the local microorganism population.

, inorganic material was shown to form after a few
hours on titanium sections and is likely to have played

works.

However, at

an important part in microbial attachment by
affecting the surface charge density and wettability of
the substrate (Dexter et a/., 1975; Fletcher, 1975.
1976). Bacteria were shown to readily attach to the
substrate in a relatively short time (8 hours).

The physical measurements showed that the Total
suspended solids and% organic content of the samples
were high and so would contribute to the biofilm
build-up. This is readily seen in the photomicrographs
where a large amount of river detritus had become
enmeshed in the mucilage excreted by the

The range of modes of attachment of different
bacterial types were observed on the polycarbonate
filters. The filters were preferred to titanium sections

microorganisms.

Table 2
Summary of the results of the bacterial enumaration and physical quality of the river water

Bacterial enumeration
Plate count on Nutrient Agar
Plate count on M 10 Marine Agar
Preumptive coliform test

3 x 10' /em' water
2 x 10' /em' water
2 x 10 4 /cm' water

Physical Determinations
Total Suspended Solids
% organic content of TSS

150 ppm
20%
!.Om/sec
17.2C
7.6
12,000

Mean river flowrate
Mean river temperature

Mean river pH
Mean river salinity expressed it] ppm NaCl
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THE MICROBIOLOGICAL SUSCEPTIBILITY OF POLYURETHANES
A REVIEW
K J Seal' and R A Pathirana 1
Die Annilligkcit \'on Polyurcthancn gcgcnUbcr Mikroorganismcn Eine Ubcrsicht

Summary
Polyurethanes are a large group of synthetic polymers increasingly
used in environments where they are subject to biodeterioration.
This review brings together published work on the microbiological
susceptibility -of polyurethanes and suggests, by an examination of
the chemical structures or polyurethanes, how their breakdown may
occur. In doing this it illustrates the lack offundamental knowledge
available in this area and the need for an interdisciplinary approach
to such studies.

Polyurethane sind eine Grupe synthetischer Polymere, die immer
haufiger in einer Umgebung verwendet werden, in der
Mikroorganismen aurtreten. Dicse Ubcrsicht trllgt Arbeiten tiber
die Anfiilligkeit von Polyurethanen gegenOber Beran durch
Mikroorganismcn zusammen, und aurgrund der chemischen
Struktur der Polyurethane werden Uberlegungen Ober deren
Abbaumechanismcn angestellt. Dabei wird offcnsichtlich, dall
grundlegende Erkenntnisse aur diesem Gebiet fehlen und dall
interdisziplin!ire Untersuchungen notwendig sind.

Susccptibilite microbiologique des polyurethanes - revue.
La Susccplibilidad Microbiologica de Poliurelanos- Una Revision

Les polyurethanes constituent un vaste groupe de polymCres de
synthCse de plus en plus employes dans I' environnement aU ils soot
sujets Ia biodCtCrioration. Cette revue rcgroupe Ie travail publiC
sur Ia susceptibilitb microbiologique des polyurethanes et suggere,
par un examen de leur structure chimique comment leur coupure
peut se produire. En faisant cela, on illustre le manque de
connaissance rondamentale disponiblc dans ce domaine et le besoin
d' une approche interdisciplinaire pour de telles etudes.

a

Los poliuretanos son un grupo amplio de polimeros sintC:ticos cuyo
usa se incrementa en medias que est<in sujetos a Ia
biodeteriorizaci6n: Esta revisiOn rcunc trabajos publicados sabre Ia
susceptibilidad microbio16gica de los poliuretanos y, mediante un
examen de las estructuras quimicas de los poliurctanos, sugicrc
cOmo puede producirse su deterioro. En este trabajo se ilustra Ia
falta de conocimientos rundamentalcs v3Iidos en este area y Ia
neccsidad de una aproximaci6n interdisciplinaria en tales estudios.

Inlroduction

Because of the versatility of polyurethanes they are
utilised for a wide variety of applications. Their easily
varied chemical and physical properties make them
readily adaptable to solve many commercial and
industrial problems. Some of the uses of this versatile
polymer include foams, elastomers, poromerics,
paints, fibres, fabric coatings, adhesives and sealants.
These products are often used in environments such as
the soil and sea where a severe biological stress is
placed upon them and, as will be seen later, in many
instances they fail in service.

Polyurethanes are a relatively new class of "mah
made" polymers that have found widespread
development since World War II. This group of
polymers has such a wide range of properties that
probably no other polymer or group of polymers is
used in so wide a range of applications to suit so many
requirements.
The term "polyurethane" is more one of convenience
than of accuracy, since they are not derived by
polymerising a monomeric urethane molecule,neither
are they usually polymers which contain a significant
number of urethane groups regardless of what the rest
of the molecule may be. Other chemicals which may
appear in the structure are: urea, ester, ether,
aromatic, amine, amide, biuret and allophanate along
with the hydrocarbon groups. The manner in which
these groups are put together and at which group they
are branched, will determine to a large extent the
major physical and chemical properties oft he finished
polymer. It will also determine their susceptibility to
microbiological biodeterioration which is the main
theme of this paper.

Chemical Structure Versus Susceptibility
The versatility of polyurethane polymers is associated
with a greater than normal complexity in
manufacture. Indeed the manufacture of
polyurethanes involves a greater degree of control of
chemical reactions than most other polymer
manufactures. Therefore a knowledge of the chemical
background is essential in order to understand fully
the process of microbial breakdown of these polymers,
and the reader is referred to Johnson (1968). Of greater
interest is to pinpoint the important chemical moieties
which are susceptible to microbiological attack.

Biodcterioration Centre, University of Aston, St. Peters College, Saltley, Birmingham 88 3TE England
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Polyurethanes may range in structure from polymers
with a chain structure of regularly repeating urethane
groups to polymers in which the urethane groups
merely link together other polymeric chains at
irregular intervals and form linear, highly cross-linked
network polymers or systems of intermediate
complexity. These polymers may be classified
according to the structure of the polymer chain into
four types, which may be differentiated as follows
(Trappe, 1968):

Many microorganisms gain their nutrients by the
breakdown of large organic molecules (natural and
synthetic) and they achieve this by producing enzymes
which catalyse these breakdown reactions at ambient
temperatures. There is a wide spectrum of such
enzymes which range from the non-specific to being
extremely specific in their mode of attack.
Polyurethanes can contain a number of linkages which
could be broken in the presence of the specific enzyme.
Examples are ester, amide, urethane, urea and biuret

bonds. If the enzyme can gain intimate contact with
I.

2.

3.

Regular polyurethanes - Polymers with a chain
structure of regularly repeating urethane groups.
Urethane-extended polymers - Polymers
containing relatively few urethane groups
distributed in the polymer chain at regular
intervals and whose presence is consequent on
the fact that the urethane forming reaction was
used to link together polymeric species.
Copolymers with polyurethane segments ·
Polymers having a segmented or block structure

the bond, and other environmental conditions are met,
then breakdown will occur. However, steric hindrance

due to other chemical groups may prevent this
intimate contact, and thus limit the extent to which
breakdown occurs. As will be shown later very little is
known about the precise mechanism by which
microorganisms attack polyurethanes although the
above generalisations have been established. We
should also consider the effects of additives used to
confer certain physical properties on the
polyurethanes. Some fillers and plasticisers
incorporated into polyurethanes may be utilised by
microorganisms resulting in adverse changes in these
physical properties.

comprising segments containing regular

repeating urethane groups (regular
polyurethanes) linked to polymeric segments of
another type.
4.

Urethane-linked segmented copolymers Polymers having a segmented or block structure
in which segments other than polyurethane
segments are linked together through a urethane
group.

Unlike PVC, where the additives arc physically
incorporated into the formulation, in polyurethanes

they are often chemically bound onto the molecule (see
polymer types 3 & 4). This has a more drastic effect on
the biological susceptibility of the final product.

Although all the above types of chain structures can be
discerned in polymers coming within the designation
of polyurethane, the boundaries between the types are
not clearly definable since gradual transitions between
types arc possible. In the areas of transition the

The Effects of Microorganisms on Polyurethanes
Unlike most plastics, polyurethanes have frequently
been found to be subject to direct attack by

emphasis given to the various aspects of structure may

microorganisms,

depend

considerable presumptive evidence that the polyester
type of polyurethanes is commonly attacked by fungi,
whereas polyethers may be completely or almost
completely resistant. A number of workers have
confirmed this observation.

upon

the

particular

property

under

consideration.

Polyurethanes, in general, show outstanding
mechanical ploperties, good resistance to oxygen,
ozone, ultra violet, gamma radiation and aliphatic
heat, hydrolyzing media and oxygenated solvents
(Saunders and Frisch, 1964). Even with all these
excellent properties many polyurethane formulations
fail prematurely at ambient temperatures when

pipes or other underground service. Five polyether
polyurethanes were used and they were subjected to a
number of biological test procedures including
incubation in a broth medium and soil burial for 3-4
weeks. These tests presumptively indicated resistance
of these polyethers to microbial deterioration.

The following properties of polyurethanes will affect
their susceptibility to microbiological attack:
type

of organic groups present, i.e.

Osserfort and Testroet (1966) investigated polyester
and polyether type polyurethane rubber and found
that the major factors responsible for failure were
water induced hydrolysis and breakdown of the actual
polymer by fungal activity. It was also shown that
polyether type polyurethanes were more resistant to
fungal attack than were the polyester types. Kaplan et

hydrocarbon, ether, ester, aromatic, amide,

b)
c)

There is

compounds for clay or concrete sewer pipes, drain

exposed to microbial environments.

the

the fungi.

In 1962 the Wyandotte Chemical Corporation (see
Kaplan et a/., 1968) tested polyether sealing

solvents, and moderate resistance to dry and moist

a)

especially

urethane, urea, biuret or allophanate.
the structure of the polyurethane and its
chemical configuration
the manner of linking of polyester or polyether
segments into the structure.
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a/. (1968) made a detailed review of the numerous
studies carried out concerning the biodegradability of
polyurethanes and discussed the fallacy of attempting
to make meaningful evaluation of systems where the

tensile strength of the physical structure of the foam,
an increased bacterial cell count in the presence of the
foam, and in increased oxygen uptake, by the bacterial
isolate. The low temperatures experienced in fuel
tanks during night, would have meant that this
phenomenon would have developed during grounding
usually in warm climates.

ingredients were unknown.

As a first step towards greater understanding of the
biological susceptibility of chemically identified
polyurethane systems, Darby and Kaplan (1968)
investigated the extent of fungal growth on a series of
laboratory synthesised polyurethenes and their
components. In this study relationships between
chemical configuration and fungal susceptibility were
examined. The results showed that the polyetherlinked polyurethanes were, as a group, significantly
less susceptible to fungal growth than the polyesterlinked polyurethanes. They also suggested that the
enzymatic attack could occur only if there was a
sufficiently large number of unbranched carbon
chains between the urethane linkages of the polymer,
and that at least three adjacent methylene groups were
required for appreciable attack to occur. The attack
was found to be weaker if only two such groups were
present. This suggests that the proximity of the
urethane linkages may interfere with enzyme
accessibility to susceptible groups in the molecule.
Examination of the diisocyanates showed that
polyurethanes prepared with linear aliphatic

Polyurethane systems have been reported to be
attacked by marine organisms. Jones and Le
Campion-Aisumard ( 1970) found that certain marine
ascomycetes (Corollspora maritima, Haligena
unicaudata, Lulworthia purpurea) caused deterioration

of polyurethane-covered panels submerged for three
years and eight months at a depth of 430 metres in the
sea. This deterioration was in part caused by mycelial
penetration of the polyurethane and subsequent
production of perithecia which burst through to the
surface of the panels. The polyurethane panels were
also observed to be susceptible to a bacterium which
produced a salmon-pink colouration on the
polyurethane. A set of coloured photographs vividly
portray the extent of fungal attachment.
In 1970 Dixit et a/. reported that fungi caused severe
deterioration of polyester type polyurethane foams
used widely as cushioning material and also as a
packing material for costly instruments and
equipment. Aspergillus niger and Paecilomyces sp.
isolated from a degraded foam sample had caused loss
of cushioning property and elasticity of a fresh
polyurethane foam when incubated at 30°C for twelve
weeks. This foam sample was easily broken into small
pieces on pressing, stretching and folding. It should be
emphasised that the presence of moisture and small
amounts of nutrients is necessary for development of
microorganisms. Fungal spores will always be in the
air and on materials but their germination and growth
will require these conditions to be met.

diisocyanate were significantly more resistant to

fungal attack than those prepared with the aromatic
diisocyanates.

Evans and Levisohn ( 1968) carried out studies on
polyester type polyurethane printing rollers which
were observed to become soft and deformed due to
attack by fungi. Stemphylium sp. in particular was
shown to be very aggressive. It made tunnels deep into
the polyurethane within two days of incubation. A
close examination of the photographs in this paper
indicate that the tunnels are formed by extra-cellular
enzyme production.

Awao et a/. ( 1971) tested two commercial
polyurethane rubbers (Urethane rubber E-4080: A
product of Nippon Elastran Company Tokyo, the
chemical structure was not disclosed but it was
probably of a polyester type), and Urethane rubber
EVW-1018: A product of Hokusin Kagai Company
Tokyo, (chemical structure not disclosed), for

Addition of anti-hydrolysis agents prevented
penetration by Stemphylium sp. and autoclaved
samples were attacked more readily than the
unautoclaved onces. Both these observqtions led to
the conclusion that the deterioration of the
polyurethane print rollers was due to the hydrolysis of
the polymer. It also suggests that antihydrolysis agents
may be important in controlling microbial
deterioration although it may be dangerous to
extrapolate from the results for one fungus.

microbial

resistance

according

to

the

Hfungus

resistance test" of the Japanese Industrial Standards.
They observed that both urethane rubbers were
radically attacked by Cladosporium herbarum,
Penicillium citrinum, Chaetomium globosum and
Aspergillus niger in liquid and on solid media after
stationary incubation at 25°C for six months. They
also noticed that it took about 10 days for fungal
mycelium to develop on the surface of the urethane
and also that the fungi grew better on the rough
surfaces of the urethanes which had been cut by knife,
than on the smooth surfaces. The penetration of
fungal mycelia into urethane rubbers was also
observed microscopically after stainif]g the

Hedrick and Crum (1968) reported that the polyester
type polyurethane foam used as a balling material in
aircraft fuel tanks was affected by the action of the jet
fuel microbial isolates, C/adospqrium resinae and
Pseudomonas aeruginosa. ·It was evidenced by the
production of extensive fungal matting the in the
rectangular matrix of the foam structure by the fungal
isolate, and with fermentation and changes in the
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Seal 1981; Pathirana, 1982) supports Griffin's work
and goes some way to elucidating the enzyme systems
responsible. We believe that the mechanisms of attack
appear to include a number of factors in addition to

microtomed sections of deteriorated urethanes with a

fungal stain, again suggesting extra-cellular enzyme
production.
Hole (1972) in a review brieny described some
previously unpublished results on the biodeterioration
of a polyurethane elastomer used in the shoe industry.
Some strains of bacteria isolated from shoes had
completely embrittled the elastomer in four days at
30°C and 100% relative humidity. The addition of
antimicrobial compounds to the elastomer retarded
this effect although sweat-moisture absorption created
a problem of gradual leaching away of the protective
agent. Some polyurethanes known to have reasonably
good hydrolysis resistance, also, had been embrittled
in a few days by these bacteria.

those outlined in the previous section: i) the species of

microorganisms, ii) other nutrients in the immediate
environment and their relative concentrations and, iii)

the mode of attack by the microorganisms i.e. whether
by penetration or 'erosion' of the surface.
The Importance of Microbiological E\'aluations
There is a vast amount of information on the physical
and chemical resistance tests which are conducted as a
matter of course on polyurethanes. However, such
tests do not take into account the influence of

biological activity because they are often conducted
under extremes of environment and it is perhaps
assumed that microorganisms cannot survive such
conditions. Microorganisms like all other living

Hole and Abbot (1971) showed that microorganisms
can play an indirect role in the chemical deterioration
process of polyurethanes and affect their rates. They
suggested that biological conversion of urea to
ammonia could be deterimental to polyurethanes. The
importance of this observation requires further
investigation, as polyurethanes are employed in

matter do have limits of temperature, pH, moisture,
nutrient levels and gas concentrations outside which

growth will not occur. Each species of microorganism
has its own limits for growth, but some guidance for
microorganisms as a whole can be given as a

situations where reduced organic compounds are

present.

generalisation. For example the temperature range for
growth is between 90°C and -20°C, whilst the limits of
pH are at 10 and I. Thus they are capable of growth
over a wide range of environments. it is also easy to

Decomposition of waste polyurethanes in garbage
landfill leakage water, and by soil microorganisms, .
has been studied by Filip (! 978). He measured the
decomposition of resilient and hard polyurethane
foam gravimetrically or using infrared spectrometry
and found this decomposition to be more complete in
polyurethanes based on polyester and only very small
in polyurethanes based on polyethers. His
interpretation of the IR spectra leads us to the
following sequence forthe microbial decomposition of
polyurethane: i) degradation of the remaining free
isocyanate group, ii) splitting of the urea and amide
groups, iii) breaking off the urethane groups and, iv)
cleavage of the rings of isocyanitic acid units.

envisage a material, which is resistant to physical and

chemical damages at extremes, and yet susceptible to
the enzymes of microoganisms at room or soil
temperatures. We have seen that polyurethanes are
attacked in a wide variety of environments and it is

likely that there are many other examples where attack
has occurred but the true cause remains unexplained.

The necessity for the the use of polyester type
polyurethanes for specific applications also
emphasises a requirement for biological evaluation. It
is thus important that full and meaningful biological
testing be seriously considered at an early stage in the
development of a new product. Test techniques are

Filip ( I979) continued his study on the decomposition
of polyurethanes using pure_ fungal cultures.
Aspergillus niger and Cladosporium herbarum grew
slowly in shake cultures with polyurethane foam as the

available and a number of fungi and bacteria have
been characterised which are capable of attacking
certain types of polyurethane.

sole nutrient source. Simultaneously, the isocyanate

almost completely disappeared from the polyurethane
as determined with IR spectrometry. Otherwise there
were no structural changes found in the polyurethane,
though both fungi penetrated into the resilient foam
tested.
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A LABORATORY STUDY OF MICROBIAL GROWTH IN SIMULATED FUEL TANKS
Neil Bruce'

Laboratoriumsuntersuchung des mikrobicllcn Wachstums in cincm
Modcii-Trclbstofftank

Summary

Das Milieu, welches sich in Dieseltrcibstofftanks fOr Gasturbinenangetricbenc Schiffe entwickelte, in denen der verbrauchte
Treibstoff durch Meerwasser crsetzt werden kann, wurde durch
Glastanks im Laboiratorium simuliert. Biomass, pH-Wert und
Oberflllchenspannung wurden gemessen. Eine Penici/lium·Art
verunreinigte den Treibstoffobenso stark wie Cladosporium resina e.
Eine grOBere Zahl von Arten trat in den Tanks auf, 1n denen der
verbrauchte Treibstoff durch Meerwasser ersetzt stellten Bakterien
und Hefen dar. Diese kOnnen das Wachstum von C. resinae in
Systemen, die Meerwasser enthalten, verstiirken, wohingegen beiinvitro-Versuchen kein Wachstum entsteht.

The environment in seawater displaced and non-displaced diesel
fuel tanks for gas-turbine-powered ships was simulated using glass
tanks in the laboratory. Biomass, pH, and surface tension, were
measured. Penicillium sp. was as important a contaminant offuel as
Cladosporium resinae. A wider lange of species occurred in the
seawater displaced, than in the non-displaced tanks. The highest
number of colony forming units were of bacteria and yeasts. These
may enhance growth of C. resinae in systems containing seawater as
growth will not occur in in-vitro test lUbe studies.
Etude de laboratoirc sur Ia croissance bactl>ricnne dans des reservoirs

a fuel simuiCs.

Estudio del crccimiento microbiano en tanques de fuel simulados

On a simulc! en laboratoire en utilisant des reservoirs en verre
l'environnemcnt de reservoirs afuel diesel avec ousans dt!placement
d' eau de mer pour des bateaux a turbine :l gaz. On a mcsure Ia
biomass e. le pH et Ia tension superficielle. L' espece Penicillium fut
aussi importante comme contaminant du fuel que Cladosporium
resinae. Dans les reservoirs a dCplacement d' eau de mer, il s'est
produit une gamme plus grande d' especes que dans ceux sans
&placement. Le plus grand nombre de colonies formant des unitl:s
fut du aux bactcrics et aux levures. Elles peuvent augmenter Ia
croissance de C. resinaedans des systCmescontenant de I' eay de mer
alors que Ia croissance ne se produit pas ri1 1•itro dans les etudes en
tubes d' essais.

Usando recipientcs de vidrio se ha simulado en ellaboratorio las
condiciones existentes en tanques de fuel diesel en servicio y fuera de
servicio tratando de conoccr los microorganismos capaces de
desarrollar en esas condiciones. Ademlis de medir biomasa, pH y
tensi6n superficial, se pudo determinar que Penicillium sp. es un
contaminante de tanta importancia coma Cladosporium resinae. Se
pudo encontrar una mayor poblaci6n microbiana en los recipientes
que simulaban los tanques en servicio, es decir, con el contenido de
petr61eo decreciendo, poblaci6n preferentemente forrnada por
bacterias y levaduras. Estas pueden favorecer el creciminto de C.
resinae cuando haya agua de mar mientras que el creciminto no no
tendr3 Iugar en cstudio in-vitro.

Introduction
Microbial contamination of diesel fuel (specification
DIESO) has only become a problem for the Royal
Navy since the introduction of gas turbine main
propulsion engines in warships. However, microbial
contamination of fuel is well documented in the
history of gas turbine powered aircraft (Hazard, 1961),
but microbial growth will only occur in a fuel
ecosystem in the presence of water (Hendey, 1964;
Houghton and Gage, 1979). The major problem for
ships is that growth of microorganisms in the fuel can
cause blockage of filters and clogging of coalescers,
resulting in engine fuel starvation.

It is hoped that study of the ecology of the fuel system
over a long period may give an insight into the
parameters controlling growth of fuel utilizing
organisms. For operational reasons it is impracticable
to monitor the biomass in an actual R.N. fuel tank.
Hence it was felt necessary to simulate the tank
environment in the laboratory.

Materials and Methods
Research has been undertaken by various groups
(Hendey, 1964; Edmonds, 1965; Lansdown, 1965; Hill
eta/. 1967; Teh and Lee, 1973; Siporin and Cooney,
1975; Houghton and Gage, 1979; Turner, 1981). The
conclusion from these studies is that the most effective
method of controlling microbial growth is by "good
housekeeping" i.e. by water stripping, periodic tank
cleaning, and monitoring of fuel supplies.
Additionally, putative fungicides for possible
inclusion in fuel have been studied in the laboratory.
Many were found to be fungicidal but were not
suitable because of their toxicity to other organisms
and/or their effect on the fuel and gas turbine engines.

The laboratory tanks were designed to represent Type
42 warship fuel storage tanks. These are of two types,
which provide two different microbial environments:
the sea water displaced tanks, and the undisplaced
tanks. A displaced tank is one into which sea water is
pumped as the fuel is used. The fuel floats on top of the
water and the head space is thereby minimised. In an
undisplaced tank there is no replacement of the space
occupied by fuel as it is used. Three glass tanks of 46
litre capacity, were used, painted on three internal
faces with the specified fuel tank paint, and clear on
the fourth side to permit visual observation. The two

Dept. of Biological Sciences, The Hatfield Polytechnic, P.O. Box 109. College Lane, Hatfield, Hcrts. ALIO 9AB
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The two most common fungal isolates from both
simulated tank types were Cladosporium resinae and
Penicillium sp. but the simulated displaced tanks had
the most diverse range of micro-organisms, probably
due to the supplementary nutrients present in the sea
water. Other fuel utilizing fungi which were isolated
from the laboratory tanks were: Fusarium spp.,
Trichoderma l'iride, Alternaria spp., Paecilomyces spp
and Aspergillus spp. Such diversity was not found in
the undisplaced tanks in which the main isolates were
Cladosporium resinae and Penicillium spp.

sea water displaced tanks contained a 3: I ratio of fuel
to water, thereby offering a wide range of nutrients in
addition to those present in the fuel. Water also
appears in undisplaced tanks, due to condensation;
this was simulated by the addition of sterile distilled
water to a ratio of 8: I, fuel to water, in the single
undisplaced tank.
Four glass tubes were positioned vertically with their
lower ends at predetermined sampling levels: (I) the
fuel layer, (2) the fuel/water interface, (3) the water
layer, and (4) the bottom. The fuel used contained less
than 150 hyphal fragments per litre, the highest level at
which fuel is recommended for use on gas turbine
vessels.

Discussion

In a study of microorganisms associated with jet fuel
storage tanks a large variety of species have been
found which will utilize fuel hydrocarbon as a sole
carbon source. They include bacteria, yeasts, and
fungi (Flippin e1 a/., 1963). A similar range of
organisms has been isolated from the shipboard fuel
tanks and from the simulated tanks. One of the
commonest isolates is Cladosporium resinae (Hendey,
!964); it has been isolated frequently from Naval
warships and is assumed to be a significant DIESO
contaminant. The results from the laboratory tanks
(Figs. l and 2), however, show that Penicillium spp
may be equally important, its counts being equal to, or
higher than, those of Cladosporium resinae. But
neither species increased markedly over the six month
period.

The displaced tanks were sampled each week, the
undisplaced tank only on alternate weeks. A 250 em'
aliquot was syphoned from each sampling level, from
which 0.2 ml was plated out in replicate by the spread
plate technique on malt extract and nutrient agar
(Oxoid) and incubated at25°C. In addition, a 250 em'
sample of DIESO was removed from thefucllayer and
filtered through a 0.45 mm membrane filter
(Millipore). The filters were then inverted and
incubated at 25°C on malt extract agar plates. Semiquantitative estimations of the level of biomass in the
tanks were made by viable counts and enumerated as
colony forming units. The resulting microbial isolates
were identified as far as possible.
The pH and surface tension of the "water bottoms" of
the tanks were monitored at each sampling. Surface
tension was measured using a Surface Tension Torsion
Balance (White Electrical Instrument Co.)

The highest number of colony forming units in both
types of tank were bacteria and yeasts. Bacteria are
undoubtedly the primary colonisers of the ecosystem
and always found together with the yeasts, to such an
extent that it appears there may be some form of
mutual benefit. Neihof (!980) has suggested that
bacteria and yeasts may enhance the growth of
Cladosporium resinae in sea water systems.

Results
The results are presented in figures l, 2, 3 and 4. It is
known that bacteria and yeasts excrete low molecular
weight fatty acids (Lansdown, !965), which will lower
the pH. As the pH of the environment is a controlling
parameter of microbial growth it will affect the stages
of succession. In the undisplaced tank (Fig. 3) the pH
was lowered to an acidic level of-approximately 4.5,
but in the displaced tanks the fluctuations were
minimal, remaining neutral to slightly alkaline (pH 7.0
to 7.7) throughout the 6 month period, perhaps due to
the buffering effect of the sea water.

An important observation from these studies is that
Cladosporium resinae will grow in the sea water
environment of a displaced tank although Neihof
(1980) has shown that its growth is completely
inhibited by sea water in in vitro studies in test tubes.
This implies that there is a factor in the displaced tanks
which overcomes the inhibitory effect of sea water.
Parbery and Thistlewaite ( 1973) have shown that the
fungus will grow in test tubes when DIESO and
Bushnell-Haas mineral salts solution are present. The
other important observation from these studies is that
growth of Penicillium spp in the fuel/water system may
be as important at that of Cladosporium resinae.

Some of the extracellular metabolites known to be
produced are surface active and by concentrating at
the fuel/water interface will reduce the interfacial
tension and permit emulsification of fuel and water
(Hendey, !964; Lansdown, !965; Houghton and
Gage, !979). The results in figure 4 show that the
surface tension of the aqueous layer in the displaced
tanks was lowered to a much greater extent than in the
undisplaced tank. One possibility is that there is a
higher bacterial biomass in the former than in the
latter.
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SHORTER COMMUNICATIONS

THE GROWTH OF PSEUDOMONAS PUTIDA IN FUEL SAMPLES CONTAINING
2-METHOXYETHANOL (2-ME)
A.C. Gardner' and G.R. Williams'

2-ME (0.25% v/v) and AVTUR (2.5% v/v). In shake

Introduction

cultures, diauxic growth was found to occur, with the

bacterium firstly growing rapidly on fuel. After a
second lag period of two days, growth occurred on the
2-ME, as determined by disappearance of 2-ME from
the culture vessels (Figure l ).

The mould Cladosporium resinae and bacteria of the
genus Pseudomonas have long been implicated in
aviation turbine fuel spoilage. Attempts to alleviate
this problem have largely been concerned with 'good
housekeeping' techniques such as, for example,
regular draining of water from fuel tanks. As an antiicing additive, 2-methoxyethanol (2-ME) has been
added to aviation fuel at a concentration of 0.1% and
this concentrates in the water bottoms to between 6
and 40%, exerting a definite inhibitory effect on C.
resinae (London, Finefrock and Killian, 1965).
Pseudomonas plllida isolated from AVTUR (aviation
turbine fuel) is capable of rapid growth in fuel
(Williams, Cumins, Gardner, Palmier and Rubidge,
1981). The present paper describes the growth of Ps.
put ida on 2-ME.

In static cultures containing both AVTUR and 2-ME,
a thin layer of organisms grew at the fuel/water
interface and the water bottom became turbid.
Organisms were harvested, washed, and investigated
for their ability to oxidise 2-ME and AVTUR.
Organisms isolated from such cultures could
immediately oxidise either compound, indicating that
growth had occurred on both compounds
simultaneously (QO, values of 11.0 and 21.2 n moles
0,/mg dry wt/min for 2-ME and A VTUR
respectively). Organisms grown in static AVTUR
cultures could not oxidise 2-ME (QO, values of 0 and
36.0 for 2-ME and A VTUR respectively) and
organisms on 2-ME oxidised AVTUR at a·slower rate
(QO, values of 18.7 and 12.5 respectively).

Methods
Organisms were isolated, grown, inoculated, counted,

harvested and respiration rates determined as
previously described (Williams et a/. 1981). Viable
counts of Ps. put ida and C. resinae were determined on
nutrient agar and malt extract agar (Oxoid)
respectively.
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capable of slow growth on 2-ME at concentrations up
to 10% (v/v) and remained viable in 2-ME
concentrations of 15% for several weeks, and 20% for
up to 8 days.
As Ps. putida could grow on a
hydrocarbons (Williams et a/. 1981)
capable of growth on 2-ME, the
inoculated into Bushnell Haas broth

TIME(DAYS)

Figure I

wide range of
as well as being
bacterium was
containing both

Growth of Ps. putida in Bushnell
Haas broth containing 2-ME (0.25%
v/v) and AVTUR (2-5% v/v)
o = turbidity

• = 2-ME concentrations
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The relative resistance of both Ps. put ida and C. resinae
to varying concentrations of 2-ME in static cultures
containing A VTUR (5%) were determined. C. resinae
did not grow in cultures containing A VTUR if 2-ME
concentrations in the water bottoms were greater than
5% (v/v). However, Ps. putida could grow in
concentrations of 2-ME up to 7.5% (v/v), although
growth was not as heavy as in shake cultures. Growth
occurred as a film at the interface and as medium
turbidity. When no 2-ME was present, growth was
mainly confined to the surface.
Discussion

The results presented here demonstrate the ability of

Ps. putida to utilise 2-ME as a sole source of carbon
and energy. The presence of such 2-ME degrading
organisms in fuel tanks should not be dismissed as
unimportant as they could alter conditions to allow
germination of C. resinae. However, Ps. putida
preferentially oxidises fuel hydrocarbon (as
demonstrated by diauxic growth) and would therefore
compete with C. resinae for the fuel/water interface.
A fuel system containing 2-ME would confer an
advantage to Ps. putida over C. resinae as the
bacterium could not only grow on the fuel at the
interface, but also on the 2-ME concentration. Such
conditions do occur in fuel systems. Williams and
Lugg ( 1980) reported the presence of large numbers of
Pseudomonas-like organisms in water bottoms of
A VTUR samples containing 2-ME, when the C.
resinae spores which were present had not germinated.
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The Biodeterioration Centre offers a complete service to industry in the field of product contamination by biological agents.
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